26TH JUNE 2018
9:00 Registration of participants
9:30 Welcome to the MSCA Marathon
Introducing the goals of the MSC Week >> Marcella Bonchio
9:50 Presenting the University and the City of Padova >> International Research Office
10:10 Introducing the International Research Office at the University of Padova - Our main initiatives to support MSCA Fellows >> International Research Office
10:25 EURAXESS - Researchers in Motion: Approaching the European platform to support the mobility of Researchers >> International Research Office
10:40 The European Charter & Code for Researchers and the HRS4R >> International Research Office
11:00 Coffee break
11:30 MSCA - IF: rules of participation >> International Research Office
12:00 MSCA - IF: Participant Portal and application templates A & B >> International Research Office
13:00 Lunch break
14.00 - 18.00 Visit to your possible host Department at the University of Padova and meeting with your potential Supervisor
18:00 Informal meeting with the University of Padova MSC fellows and Supervisors

27TH JUNE 2018
9:00 Registration and welcome coffee
9:30 Communication strategies in a MSCA project >> Dragana Avramov
11:00 Coffee break
11:30 Communication strategies in a MSCA project: practical session >> Dragana Avramov
13:00 Lunch break
14:00 Meet MSC Fellows working at the University of Padova
15.30 Unipd support for the development of multimedia skills and outcomes >> Marco Toffanin
16.30 Free

28TH JUNE 2018
9:00 Registration and welcome coffee
9:30 Meet the Expert - How to write a successful and competitive proposal >> Ciro Franco
11:00 Coffee break
11:30 Meet The Expert - The three evaluation criteria: excellence, impact and implementation. Tips and tricks >> Ciro Franco
13:00 Lunch break
14:00 Meet the expert - A Practical session: writing, exercises and final feedback >> Ciro Franco
17:00 Goodbye drink